Senior Full-stack Developer

Aleksandar

Perisic
Email: hi@aleksandarperisic.com
Telephone: **on request
Location: München, Germany
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/apsolut
Website: https://aleksandarperisic.com/

Profile overview

Aleksandar is a Full-stack WordPress Developer with over nine years
of experience managing and developing custom solutions from
small plugins to complex themes. 
 
Excellent organisational and time management skills. Idea, Discovery,
Implementation - Fail fast and Quick wins. Aleksandar enjoys helping sites
run faster, cross-browser audits with BrowserStack, Speed Audits and
attention to detail. An Problem-solver, with a can-do attitude!
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WordPress Product Owner
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Continuously development in the most efficient wa

Lead Technical solution executions, Discovery & Audit£

Support and enrich the Marketing team, to build solutions that seamlessly
integrate with our marketing automation environment and setu
Making Data work for us in all verticals, Development, Implementation and
Automation workflows

Freelance WordPress Developer
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In-depth WordPress engineering experience with high-quality outcome£
Menaging and developing solutions, from development to audit£
Experience with WordPress Theme & Plugin developmenå

Solving issues by using experience & discovery approach, simple solutions

Learning 2022

Self-learning 2022 January - PRESENT
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JavaScript (Axios, REST, React, GSAP animations!
NodeJS (NPX, Express, Pug, Handlebars!

Nestjs (Learning together with Typescript!

Agile (Scrum, Product development cycle, Lean team)

Employment

Full-stack WordPress Developer | CTO

Decom d.o.o. 2017 - 2021

;

P Integrated new tools from Bitbucket, Trello, Microsoft Teams, and Teamwork into
existing workflowsJ
P Implemented many starter themes from webpack and gulp with or without
PostCSS, depending on the client's needsJ
P Provided high-quality consultations to the clients, from helping them stay on the
right track to boosting sales by nearly 33%J
P Transitioned from Grunt to gulp and webpack, continuously updated to the latest
versions enabling up-to-date stackJ
P Made audits and optimization for WordPress website and increased traffic by 35%
in some casesJ
P Experienced in design transformations into SEO-friendly and conversionoptimized WordPress websitesJ
P Consulting about Hosting & Backups, setting in place Scalability hosting
infrastructure using cloud or Disaster recovery plans for Backups.


Technologies: Trello, PHP, WordPress, JavaScript, Microsoft Teams, Git, Sketch to
WordPress, PSD to WordPress, WordPress to PDF, HTML to WordPress, WordPress API,
Server Backups, Hosting, Plesk, Website Transfers, Disaster Recovery Plans (DRP)

Senior WordPress Developer

Decom d.o.o. 2013 - 2021

;

P Created eye-catching and responsive WordPress themes and aesthetic and
functional small plugins for client^
P Developed in-house plugins that helped with various things, such as ATS system,
Trello, and WordPress, enabling a better candidates overview and managemenu
P Built powerful and responsive themes based on the latest web design trends with
modern tools such as webpack, gulp, PostCSS, and Saga
P Created many valuable items using WordPress and WooCommerca
P Built and managed WordPress plugins on GitHub and WordPress repository (Git
and SVNQ
P Automated project deployments from the local environment to staging and live
with various tools, including GitHub, Bitbucket pipelines, and a combination of Git
and Plesk or Git and SpinupWU
P Implemented PSD to WordPress, Figma to WordPress, Sketch to WordPres^
P Website animations with GreenSock, ScrollTrigger, Horizontal scroll, Vertical scroll,
and trigger animations as they enter the viewport


Technologies: PHP, WordPress Plugins, WooCommerce, JavaScript, HTML5, CSS,
WordPress Themes, Continuous deployment, GIT, Bitbucket, Composer, Webpack,
Gulp, Advanced Custom Fields, WPML, Gravity Forms, Multilingual websites

WordPress consultant and developer

Immozeigen 2021 - 2021

;

P Consultations about WordPress in general, how to keep it safe for future updates
how to implement things and keep it simple as possibla
P Worked with a team of brilliant designers to test newsletter call to action hero
section^
P Enhanced and managed mailchimp integration into WordPres^
P Created a couple of Gutenberg blocks and shortcodes for MailChimp various
hero sections to be used through the website


Technologies: Mailchimp, PSD to Mailchimp, Gravity Forms, WordPress
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Built sites for over a dozen clients, from small automation tasks for importing the
remotely downloaded CSV files to PDF generato«
Tracked and fixed various bugs, optimized code, organized all steps, and created
starter templates like checklists for pre-launc¡
anaged large websites of
SS¼
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0+ GB, including the export, transfer, and import via

Specialized in improving page speed scores by using all the latest techniques
and tools to ensure that a website is running at top spee°



Coding HTML into full WordPress themes, Photosho§



PSD to WordPress themes with pixel-perfect cod



Full Adobe package (Photoshop, After Effects, Illustrator)



Technologies: WordPress, PHP,

J

avaScript, HTML, CSS, Photoshop, SSH, SFTP

Experience

Traveling Agency Website

https://travelic.de/




Travelic is a world travel agency that helps its customers to explore the world by
providing them with the best travel packages at affordable prices. The company is
famous for its customer service, which offers one-on-one customized trip planning
according to customer preferences.


We completed the required tasks on time and delivered more than the client
requested as we changed the hosting to UpCloud and improved the speed score by
20% more than planned.

EasyBilanz—Invoicing Inside WordPress

https://easybilanz.de/




Implemented the custom theme for EasyBilanz. Implemented Advanced Custom
Fields, Custom Post Types, and features such as a PDF generator with autocalculated price, easy filtering with date range search, and the possibility of private
invoices.

ATS with WordPress and Trello

Created a functionality that enables the collection of all submitted data and sends it
to Trello. A team of recruiters uses Trello because it is easier to navigate, select, and
speed up the process.



I used Gravity Forms, WordPress, and Advanced Custom Fields to develop this
functionality.

Websites Animations

Developed immersive animations with premium GreenSock framework (GSAP).
Created motion and WOW! websites such as scroll animations when a user triggers
Horizontal scroll, Vertical scroll, interactive text animations as elements appearing in
the window. Custom slider animations to show the uniqueness of every project.

Website Audits (Speed, Schema markup, Assets optimization)

Pre-launch website audits using Google PageSpeed Insights and GTmetrix as
starting point for speed and waterfall view7





Style & Scripts optimizations (legacy upgrades;
BrowserStack for cross-browser checks with real devices (IOS, Android, Win, OSX;
Speed optimizations (Assets optimization, Purging,;
Cloudflare, CDN, and Caching (Server-side, Client-side)

Experience - Couple of Projects
'! Travelic: Travel AgencR
! CapitolNekrenine: Rel Estate AgencR
,! Easybilanz: Easy Invoicing ProjectX
! Animations: Space & Eartb
! Car rental - local agencR
! Modern Magazine porta
j! Corporate - Business companyl
K! Advocacy - Law firy
I! AFA: Urlaub und Reise$
'E! AFA: Transpor\
''! Blog: ChanyoP
'! Blog: Xeit - Modern Bloq
',! OnePager: MountainX
'! Dental Clinicl
'! Shop: Outdoor equipmen\
'! Shop: Cheese from AlpX
'j! Hypnose & Coachinq
'K! House & Garden


All projects are custom developed into WordPress theme with a modern stack
like Webpack, Gulp, Composer, and organized Hooks & Actions so it is easily
extendable.


Personal custom theme that includes helpers, a similar organization like Sage,
Optimization for WebP, Bundlers, Git, ACF Flexible fields, WPML multilingual, Custom
Post Types, using a minimal amount of plugins. 


** part of the work was done for external agencies (white label) - not directly with a
final client.

Aleksandar Perisic
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